### Research Guides
979.1 SA39AG Arizona Genealogical and Historical Research Guide: Early Sources for Southern Arizona

### Biographical
979.1 AR36ACC Arizona National Ranch Histories of Living Pioneer Stockman. 25 vols.
979.1 EP74AR Arizona Sheriffs: Badges and Bad Men
979.1 W699C Crime & Punishment in Early Arizona
979.1 R79PH Photographers in Arizona, 1850-1920: A History & Directory
979.1 W62 Who’s Who in Arizona, vol. 1, 1913

### Census & Census Substitutes
979.1 AR47E The 1864 Census of the Territory of Arizona
979.1 J14A Arizona 1860 Territorial Census Index
979.1 J14AB Arizona 1864 Territorial Census Index
979.1 J14ABB Arizona 1866 Territorial Census Index
979.1 J14AC Arizona 1867 Census Index
979.1 J14ACA Arizona 1867 U.S. Territorial Census Index
979.1 J14ACC Arizona 1869 Territorial Census Index
979.1 J14AD Arizona 1870 Territorial Census Index
979.1 SA39AR Arizona 1890 Great Registers
979.1 J14C Census Index, Arizona 1831 Mexican Territorial
979.1 J14ABC Territorial Census Index, Arizona 1866
979.1 J14ACD U.S. Territorial Census Index, Arizona 1869

### Maps & Place Names
979.1 AL26A Arizona Frontier Military Place Names, 1846-1912
979.1 B26A Arizona Place Names
979.1 G76A Arizona’s Names: X Marks the Place
979.1 SH55G Ghost Towns of Arizona
979.1 W152HI Historical Atlas of Arizona

### Military
979.1 AL7C Cavalry Yellow & Infantry Blue: Army Officers in Arizona Between 1851 and 1886
973.001 AR47M Military Burials in Arizona

### Periodicals
979.1 SO88A Copper State Bulletin
979.1 SO88B Copper State Journal
979.1 J826A Journal of Arizona History

### Vital Records
979.1 AR47A Arizona Death Records: An Index Compiled from Mortuary, Cemetery, & Church Records. 3vols.
979 B539 Births, Deaths & Marriages from El Paso Newspapers…for Arizona, Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Indian Territory, 1885-1899. 4 vols.
Legal Executions After Statehood in Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah: A Comprehensive Registry

Northern Arizona Death and Burial Records, 1936-1969
Northern Arizona Territorial Death and Burial Records, 1870-1910
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